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Use than the Confederate aoM'rs.
and n-i- did they win saca remark-- ;

ab victories. err? one of whirls,-fco'Vf-r-

v. as iot alrsoit a soon aa
won. Ucaue th enemy could nd

rruiu to rery plar lth the srreat-- t
dla;atch. hleb it a ItapossibUs

for O n raS to do on account of
hi diadvantaau portion.

General will o down la bifr--

tory as one of thc greatest general
that the world ha ever known. Gen-

eral Meade will not be named by any
historian as being even within the
third or fourth clap with General

ee, and yet this great battle wii not
won n Imply because General Lee
could not choose hi battle-groun- d

and could not cbfango the face of
nature.

Before leaving Gettsburg I went
back and stood on Little Hound Top
hill by the monument which jnarks
the spot where General Meade stood
to watch a part of the battle, to
take a last survey of the fearful battle--

field. My first feeling was, bow-muc- h

it would have meant to the
cause of the Confederacy if we could
have won this battle. Then next
came the thought, even if we had
won this battle, could we have won
in the end against the limitless num-
bers and resources of the North?
Would not the end have finally been
the same? And then next came the
thought, even if the winning of this
battle had enabled the South to win
in this struggle against the North,
was it a thing to-da- y to be desired?
Would it be best for the people of
the United States to have two sepa-

rate governments, one to the north
of the Mason and Dixon line, and one
to the south, and how many bloody
conflicts would we have had between-the-

and now over the conflicting in-

terests of two governments with their'
frontiers three thousand mile3 long,
facing each other and divided only,
by an imaginary line? And , then
next I turned and looked again over
the battle-fiel- d and thought of the!
thousands and thousands who lost!
their lives there, and all other
thoughts vanished except the horror
of the frightful carnage on bothi
sides, and I wondered why and how
there was not some way devised by;
man or by Providence to have pre-

vented such a terrible catastrophe.

Not to 0 Dc.vd.
--John. she aked after he had fin-

ished packing ber trust, "will you re-Lueui-

to water the Cowers In the
j.urvh boxes very day?

"Yes. dear. 111 see that they are
properly moistened regularly."

"And the rubber plant In the dining
room. You know It will have to be
pruyed about three time a week--

"i ll remember It--"

"I'm afraid you'll forget the canary
and let the poor little thing Starr e."

"Don't worry about the bird. dear.
I'll take good care of him."

"But I feel sure you'll forget about
keeping the curtains drawn o that
things won't all be faded out "when 1

get back.
"Don't give yourself a moment's an-easlne- ss

about the curtains. I'll keep
the house as dark as a tunnel."

"John. I'm not going. You hare
some reason for being anxious to get
rid of me."-cChicag- o Record-Heral- d.

Train Your Breathing.
"If one 1 earn a fo Lreathe properly

when yoonj be find the benefit of It
In middle and old a Jld a physi-
cian.

"You will notice that when a middle
aged man sets into a train be holda his
breath and then grunta loudly aa he
sit down. This la a atupld practice.
It throws a terrlQe ttraln on the heart
and may even burst a blood vessel In
the lungs or the brain. Many of those
sudden death we hear of are due to
holding the breath while making a vio-

lent effort Only the trained athlete la
usually free from thla fault. Athlete
or not. every one ahoald practice easy
and regular breathing. If It cannot be
managed with cloed month then the
mouth should be opened when per-

forming such operation aa lifting a
weight, running upstaira. topping Into
a railway carriage, and the like. You
may add years to your life by this lit-

tle precaution. London Otofce.

For further Infor-saUc- a tz 'ration of Pullman s:.,
space, apply to D. V. Coat "m?
lag Passenger Arent. Iu.vc

W. W. croxtdn
General Paatenrer Ary,

N'orf-.- ; x.'W. R. HUDSON.
General Superintendent.

Norfolk. Va.

Claim It Will P thr SrruUP In It
lr-ni- t Form Anwndnwnt OfTrr-- il

by Cummins Uailr, ami !:

mon (VmiWtlr Hnou ' ruler.

Washington. I. C. July 10. The
Canadian reciprocity bill roer-K-- I un-nratch- t-fl

to-nls- ht from the most
ordeal St has yet experienced in

th 8-na- The ?frrie of a:nnd-nu-nt- s

offend by Senator Curnmina,
Iowa, and the to offers by Senator
Simmon.", of North Carolina, all aeek-l- n

to IncrcaPo the number of Can-

adian manufactured articles that
shall t admitted to the United
States free of duty, were voted down
by large majorities.

The vote in favor of the amend- -

merit was so Btnall that Senator
Cm mm Inn ased for only five roli-caH- s.

although he had previously announc-
ed his intention of asking for at least
ten. The maximum vote for his tariff
amendments was fourteen, compared
to a maxlumum vote of fifty-thre- e

against.
The defeat of the Cummins amend- -

ments clears the situation in the Sen-

ate and leaves the reciprocity bill
much nearer final passage.

Senator Bailey to-da- y offered an
amendment to the House woolen ta-

riff hill, imposing a duty of twenty-fiv- e

per cent on raw wool. He will
ask for the consideration of this
amendment and of his farmers' free
list amendment, in the near future.

Senator Cummins, after the first
few votes on his amendments to-da- y,

expressed the conviction that it was;
the intenlton of the Senate not to
charge the agreement in any particu-
lar and that it was useless to press
the Senate for further votes. On the
proposal to put flour and cereal prod-- !
ucts on the list of articles which the'
Unite! States will admit free from'
Canada, Senator Cummins was de-

feated, 52. to 15; on the proposal to
put agricultural implements on. this
list he was defeated 03 to 12; on the
proposal to put lumber on the list,:
he was defeated 51 to 12.

Other amendments voted down
proposed to admit free from Canada,!
without demanding like treatment of '

American products, automobiles, Iron!
ore, pig iron, coal, rubber, cotton,!
woolen, leather and silk goods.

Se'nator Bristow demanded a rec-- j
cord vote on the rubber amendment,;
but enough Senators would not joinj
in the demand. j

"This is a case where the full ta--i
riff duty is reserved for a trust-con- -!

trolled product,',' said Senator Bris-- i
tow; "jt is evident that the Senate
does not care to go on record on this!
matter."

"Oh, wait awhile," said Senator'
Stone, Democrat, with a wave of his
hand toward his Democratic col-- !
leagues. j

The amendment that secured the;
heaviest favorable vote was one sepa-- i

Fint Aid.
Speaking of the oeeilty for wide-

spread education tn finst aid to the
injured, the Su Lout Time says:

"Pernapa It will Dot be taken amiss
If we call attention to the obvious fact
that nine-tenth- s of all the trouble In
the world la due u Ignorance of cer-
tain simple things. It mlbt even t
aid aafely that all tnlbapa of what-

ever klnd-ciieti- tat. pbyftl'-a- l od spiri-
tualare due to a want of experience
and training. Accidents of a thou-
sand tarte it--, from drowning to the
taking of a doe from the wrong bot-

tle, are in a majority of caaea fatal
simply lxcaae there was not present
some oae who knew what to do. In-

juries which aUiKmt tear the body to
pleeea are curable If the man of train-
ing and ex(ertemv is at band. The
simplest InJurWe often prove fatal
when tbey are not properly attended
to. when the Injured person does nt
get the benefit of a little simple help."

Hew a det Surgeon Died.
While Bichat. the famous smrgeon.

was dying of tyjrtioid ferrr he turned
to an old coVletigue who was sitting
beside his bed and paid to him:

"My friend. 1 am lot. but it is some
consolation to know that my case is
very curious. During the Last few
days I have noticed some odd symp-
toms, and 1 am studying them care-
fully."

"Oh, you may recover yet," said the
friend.

"That la Impossible,' replied Blchat.
"and If it were not for one thing I
would be quite willing to die."

"What is that?" asked the friend.
"I am exceedingly sorry," answered

Blchat, "that I shall not have an op-

portunity to perform an autopsy on
myself after my death, for I know
that I would make Kome wonderful
scientific discovery."

An hour later he was dead.

A HeartlM
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The Druids.
The Druids were evidently of very

great antiquity, for there cannot be
much doubt that It was one of their
customs that Virgil had in mind when
be wrote in the "Aeneld." vi. 142, that
the "only means of uccess for a living
mortal to the world of spirits was the
carrying of a golden twig which grew
in a dark and thick grove." The re-

semblance of the story to the Druidical
rite is perfect. The Druids practiced
their rites in dark groves. If a mis-

tletoe wfts discovered growing upon
an oak a priest severed it with a knife,
and a festival was held under the tree
at which two milk white bulls were
offered as a sacrifice. This was a sac-
rifice to the sun god. and the mistletoe,
from its pale greenish yellow tint, was
regarded as a kind of vegetable gold
and was accordingly looked upon as
being a fit offering to the sun. New
York American.

Interest Oompomadd Qrimi

"I need some help wita saj house-
hold duties," announced a U14en wo-

man when her husbaa' eaaae home
the other nigbt- -

"Wbat's the matter with our daugh-
ter?" the husband wanted to know.

"Our daughter? The Idea! Why,
Jim. you know she's awfully delicate,
and she would die if she had to do any
household work. She has her school,
and- "-

"And what? Her teacher's report
shows that she isn't doing a bit of
school work."

"But she is the star member of her
basketball team, and you know she Is
eager to take the prize at the gym-
nasium contest. But that s Just like a
man wanting a delicate girl to en-

gage in rough, hard labor. Bo asham-
ed of yourself, Jim Jenkins! You
have no feeling." Boston Traveler.

Farm For Sale

Hopes Wilson Will Be Taft's Oppon-- j
ent.

Lincoln Times.
The Democrats took fits because;

President Taft is a Unitarian, andi
they censured Roosevelt for saying
"By George."

Now, here they come with a candi-- !
date who manages to work in a fewj
"damns" in every public speech. ;

In his speech at the University of
North Carolina this year he not only!
disregarded all sense of propriety by!
delivering a partisan speech, but em- -,

phasized it by working in his favorite!
cuss word "damn" to the disgust of
many. We hope he will be Taft's op- -j

ponent. .

Catching Speed.
Two wild eyed horses, wearing dilap-

idated harness and drawing a battered

A fine tobacco farm and rock!
dence, located on public cro rei65 acrea land, large dwelling, bin
atablea and buggy house. Nice '.

house located 3 miles from WL'bos
on Durham & Southern road. L
buildings new. Apply to

DVID SPENCE .

R F. D. No. 2. - B0U7 S;tip

SEABOARD AIR-LIIS- E

Schedule Effective April 9. Wi.

delivery wagon, stopped at the stable ;

door. t

"Just had a runaway!" panted the :

driver. !

When the World Was Drunk.
Nowhere in all the world today can

be found as many confirmed drunk-
ards as there were among the Thra-clan- s.

the Iberians, the Celts or the
Scythians. The man who didn't get
drunk every day or two was regarded
as queer. The Greeks were moderate
drinkers until they began to copy the
luxury of the Persian feasts. The Ro-

mans Imitated the Greeks. Then the
whole world went on a mad drunk. It
was a saturnalia. Caligula owes his
niche in the hall of fame to the drunk-
en banquets with which he made even
Rome marvel. The excesses made
fashionable by such potentates as Lu-cullu- s.

Nero, Verres. Tiberius, Caligu-
la, Vitellius and Domitlan really began
in the days of Pompeii, and they mark
the beginning of the end of the

rate from the tariff features of the
agreement. It gave the President
power to terminate this country's
part of the pact if Canada abrogated
her part. Senator Cummins, Sen-
ator Heyburn and others said that
as the bill came before Congress,
Canada could terminate her part of

Trains Leave Raleigh

Direct line with Double Dalir wrTiuaWest through Atlanta. I'.irmini turn tat
Memphis.

Might Try the wamp Lands in
Jones County.

Senator Lorimer, according to his
friends, is such a paragon of inno-
cence and true goodness that what
seem to be needed is a place where
he can retire, safe from the world
and the world safe from him. Phil-
adelphia Press.

"Then, for heaven's sake, don't put
those horses In with the other horses
that will soon go out on a trip." said
the head hostler. "If you do they'll
run away too. They always do. Be-

fore I learned as much about horses as
I know now 1 brought ou a dozen
runaways by. doing that fool "trick.
The horses that have Just been on a
spree are still worked up to fever
pitch, the rest of the horses catch the
spirit of the devil from them, and as
soon as they get out they take a
header." New York Times.

Modern "Daw Ponda'
The ancient "dew ponds" of Eng-

land have their modern counterparts
on the rock of Gibraltar, where drink-
ing water is obtained by the conden-
sation of the abundant dew in espe-
cially prepared basins. The primitive
process consists In making a hollow in
the ground and filling the bottom with
dry straw, over which Is placed a lay-
er of clay. On a clear night the clay
cools very rapidly, and the dew Is con-
densed into water in the basin. The
pond is improved by putting a layer of
asphalt or Portland cement under the
straw. At Gibraltar the present prac-
tice is to use wood Instead of straw
and sheet iron Instead of clay.

Electric Centipedes.
Least attractive among the insects

which give light are the so called
"electric centipedes." black crawlers
with many legs which have been liken-
ed to serpents' skeletons In miniature.
They move tn a snakelike' fashion, for-
ward or backward, leaving behind
them a bright track of phosphoric light.
However, they are most accustomed to
nppear in 'the daytime, when the il-

lumination thoy afford is not visible.
London Times.

FOB THE SOUTH.
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the agreement while this country!
would be compelled to continue thej
reciprocity rates on Canadian goods!
until Congress could repeal the law.

Senator Lodge and Senator Bacon
insisted that Canada's regard for the
"good faith" of the agreement would
prevent any such contingency.
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That Infamous Democratic Law.

Union Republican.

The columns of The Republican
are still open for the names of those

Deep Mourning.
The manager of the theater racked

his brain in vain.
"We must do something." he repeat-

ed bitterly. "People will expect us to
do something to show respect to the
proprietor now that he is dead."

"Shall we close for the night of the
funeral?" suggested the assistant stage
manager.

"With this business? You're a fool,
laddie, a fool. No; put the chorus in
black stockings."

And It was even so. Sporting Times.

SOLVES A DEEP MYSTERY.
"I want to thank you from the bot-

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
of Lewisburg, W. Va., "for the won-
derful double benefit I got from Elec-
tric Bitters, in curing me of both a
severe case of stomach trouble and
of rheumatism, from which I had
been an almost helpless sufferer for
ten years. It suited my cases as
though made just for me." For dys-
pepsia, indigestion, jaundice and to
rid the system of kidney poisons that
cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters
has no equal. Try them. Every bot-
tle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50
cents at all druggists.

Raleigh & Southport Ry. Co.

legislators who voted knowingly fori

Shekels and Half Shekels.
The early BiblicaJ references to

pieces of silver do not tn the original
convey the idea of coins, -- but of
weights, shekels. The Mosaic "obla-
tion to God" was a half shekel, and
the shekel Is explained by Josephus
as equal to four Athenian drachmae of
the value of about T&Vz cents in Ameri-
can money. The first Jewish coinage
under authority was. it is believed,
struck by Simon, the Maccabee. about
the year 140 B. C. It consisted of
shekels and half shekels. This coin-
age had Its value Blgnifled upon It.
"Shekel Israel." in Samaritan

TIME TABLE

SOUTHWlTia

STATIONS.
No. I Koi !

the bill by which the bodies of poor
and unfortunate fellow-citize- ns whose
relatives are not able to bury them,
shall become subjects for the dissect-
ing rooms of State medical institu-
tions.

The municipalities and county are
willing to decently bury their pauper
dead, but the last Legislature said
that they should not extend such aid
in order that the "vats" can be sup-
plied with "stiffs" at the medical
schools of the State.

Made the Cannon Balls Fit.
The first battle of the war of 1812

was fought at Saeketts Harbor. July 9,
181?, and consisted of an attack made
upon the village. The inhabitants had
but one gun of sufficient size and
strength toinflict damage, a thirty-tw- o

pounder, for which they had no shot.
This difficulty was overcome by the
patriotism of the housewives, who tore
up carpets from the floors and with
strips wound the small balls to fit the
cannon.

A. M. j P.

IS

A Virginia Dish.
In a baking dish place alternate lay-

ers of sliced apples and sliced boiled
sweet potatoes, each layer sweetened
and flavored with nutmeg. Add a
lump of butter, pour over a little water
and bake slowly until the top is nicely
browned. Serve in dish in which it Is
baked. National Magazine.

AGENTS WANTED.
We want agents to represent The

Caucasian in every county where we
are not already represented. Write
us for sample copies and terms to
agents. Our terms are very liberal
and you can make good money by de-

voting your spare time to the work.
Address, THE CAUCASIA,

Raleigh, JSI. C.
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The Retort Caustic .

Artist's Friend (patronizingly) I
think those thistles in your foreground
are superbly realistic, old chap! Ton
my word, they actually seem to be nod-
ding In the breeze. dont you know!"
Ungrateful Artist-Y- es. I have had

ne or two people tell me they would
almost deceive an ass!"

Friendly Candor.
"Is he a friend of yours?"
"Well, he seems to think he is. He

never meets me without feeling that it
is his duty to tell me something that
will leave me unhappy for the rest of
the day. Chicago RecordneralL

Loyal. " f

A. M- -

Largs Hats Interfere With Church
Sacrament.

Winston Journal.
Now, it is said that the large hats

of the women have caused one pas-
tor to change his method of admin-
istering the sacrament. Formerly it
was considered good form to kneel
when going through this holiest of
religious rites, now it seems that it is
better to go through with it standing.
The pastor gave as his reason for the
change that the large hats embarrass-
ed him, and that he feared to soil
some one's clothes.

PAIX.T.

"I have no patlencewitb Dubbins. STATIONS.
He sneers at Velasquez W

Well. 1 don't care mucbiifor foreign

Handicapped.
"While coming down In the train

this morning 1 noticed two deaf and
dumb men sitting opposite me. One
of them had an Impediment in his
speech.

"How could a daf and dumb man
have an Impediment In his speech?"

"Two of his fingers were cut off."
Exchange.

Patience.
Patience is the most important fac-

tor in making a success of life. No
great work was ,.rer accomplished
without a wholesome amount of this
attribute practiced by the achiever.

Eager to Go.
"My good man. how did you happen

to be thrown out of work?"
1 got out," replied Weary Wombat,

with dignity. "I didn't hafter bethrown out" Washington Herald.

. Hope Deferred.
Singleton- -l understand your moth-er-In-la- w

is very rich. Does she enjoy
good health? Henpeckke-Enj'- oy it?She positively gloats over It Ex-
change.

Conscience Is harder than our ene-
mies, knows more, accuses with more
nicety. Geoige Eliot

I

The Greatest Social Force.
The middle classes are the prepon-

derant social force of today in repub-
lics as well ' as in monarchies. In Eu-
rope as in America. Everything is
everywhere subordinated to the neces-
sity of satisfying them as speedily and
as thoroughly as possible- - Ferrero in
Paris Figaro.

LTFayetteHHe.
Lt Blocumb
Lv Lane
Lt Linden
Lt Bunlerei .
Lt Harnett .
Lt LUlixyrton
LvCana EVar

The Democratic Trust-Bustin- g Attor

ers myself, but if Velasquet is a friend
of yours 1 don't blame you for getting
sore." Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Too Willing.
Tramp Mister, would you give me a

nickel for a meal? Pedestrian For a
glassof beer, more likely. Tramp
Wotcver you says, boss; you're payln
for It Exchange.

The Chesapeake Line Daily Service
Including Sunday.

The new steamers just placed in
service the "City of Norfolk" and
"City of Baltimore" are the most
elegant and up-to-d- ate steamers be-
tween Norfolk and Baltimore.

Equipped with wireless. r
Telephones In each room.
Delicious meals on board.
Everything for comfort and con-
venience.
Steamers Leave Norfolk (Jackson

St.), 6:15 p.m.; leave Old Point
Comfort, 7:15 p.m.; arrive Balti-
more, 7 a.m.

Connecting at Baltimore for all
points North, Northeast and West.
Reservations made and any informa-
tion courteously furnished by

W. H. PARNELL, T. P. A.
Montlcello Hotel,

Norfolk, Va.
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ney-Gener- al.

Western Carolina Enterprise.

8 00
828
8 S3
8 45
8 55
9 01
9 11
9 1

923
985
950

10 00
10 09
10 22
10 40
10 60

bLTKipIlna
Lt ChaJvtMt. -
Lt FViQuay Springes.
LvVariaa
Lt Willow Spring .
Lv McCnlkrs
Lt Garalefsb

Two of a Kind.
Polite Neighbor - Everybody says

your husband Is such a wide awake
man. Mrs. Jobbles. Mrs. Jobbles (with
a sigh) Yes, and the baby takes after
him!

itsArBaleich

There's a law suit against a trust
going on in North Carolina; but it's a
civil suit brought by a private cor-
poration. By the way, about the
most fire and brimstone we ever
heard in one speech, was by our
present Attorney-Gener- al when he
was roasting trusts viva voce on
stumpum.

:a.m- -

Mislaid.
--I mislaid $50 last night
"Hard lines! Can't yon think where

you put Itr
Yes. 1 4ut It on the wrong card.

Toledo Blade.
There Is no utter failure in trying to

to what is good.

.frTrainswffl stop on wHzbmI fchar, paeeeasen at MJge
In above time table: r
Cardenaa.-Bawle- a. Carloa. Carrar
Tokay.


